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Police Feel Motorists Are Slowing Down 
The new SS mph speed hmit, pused 
by the Kentucky Le&i!lature, aoes into 
effect next Friday, March I. 
The b11l wu passed, over the 
obJection of truckers, to con form with 
an energy crisis-inspm:d federal Jaw , 
pu~d Jut month by Congress. 
One of the m051 prevalent reasons for 
the pauaae of the law wa.!l the threat of 
losina m11lions of dollar3 in federal 
highway construction funds, however, 
Northern Kentucky police o:ficials sec 
11 m a d iffe rent light. 
"From 1 safety standpoin t ," Kenton 
Coun ty Ch1ef J ames E. Callahan said, " I 
think it is the bes t thma tht could have 
happened. I think it will reduce deaths 
and ~rious inJuries and probably the 
continuation of cham reaction-type 
acc1dents like on super h1&hways by 
about 40%. I hope I am ri&ht." 
Ch1ef Georac Arnold m Campbell 
County thanks the new law Is a aood 
thin&, too . 
" As far as I'm concerned," he sa1d, 
" we don't have any roads in the cou nty 
that are safe over 55 mph Take 
lhahway 27, you drive 60 or 65 on it, 
the way it Is fallin& apart, and you are 
really tak1n1 a chance." 
o. Tom Schwartz, Boone County 
ch lef, beheves there will be a decline in 
senous injuries and fatahhes, but total 
accidents will not see a "severe 
reduct10n." 
Callahan disaarees 
" I than k it w1ll reduce the total 
num ber of accident . Take mechanical 
failures hke a broken tie rod o r nat 
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11re," he explained, "a t 55 mph the least 
u:penenced driver cou ld probably 
control the car, but at 70 or 15 It is a 
lot more d1ff1cult " 
All three ch1efs feel motorists are 
already slowma down 
" I have been runnin1 50 mph from 
Cold Sprina to Alexandria every day," 
Amold sa1d, "and very few people are 
pa sma me. I posted a not1ce on our 
bulle lin board that no cru1sers are to go 
over SO mph except m an emergency. 
All my men have reported they thought 
traffic had slowed down ." 
It is difficult to dctcrmmc if traffic 
acc1dents were down m the three 
count1cs dunng January as people 
voluntanly slowed down. Most of the 
mo nth the area was plagued with 1cy 
roads which produced a greater number 
of "fender-bender" accidents 
C h1ef Ral ph Bosse m Covington has a 
different view of the new speed hm1t. 
The only area withm h1s JUrisdiction 
that 1s affected is a short stretch of the 
3-L h1ghway, but he feels it will be a 
benefll. 
" When you exi t from an expressway 
on to a road with a 35 mph speed 
limit," he said, "it is difficult to make 
the adjustment from 70 mph to 35 
mph. I think if you are traveling at 55 
mph you are more hkely to drop down 
wit bin the posted speed limit." 
Concerned Nurses Take Pro-Life Stand 
By Drew Vogel 
You are a nurse . You enter the 
opera ting room to ass1st in surgery. 
When you get there you are told you 
will be assis ting an abortion. You do not 
believe in abortion. What do you do? 
You are a nu rse. You arc on duty in 
the nu rsery. A seriously ill new born 
baby is brought in. Yo u are told to not 
give it any food. The baby starves to 
dea th . Wh at do you do? 
Those questions are not hypothetical. 
Tht• situations occur more often than 
most people know. 
Concerned Nuses for Life of Northern 
Kentucky and Cincinnati is a new 
organization in the area. 
" Nurses are extremely concerned 
hence our name "explained Mrs . Leah 
Curtin, chai rman of Concerned Nurses, 
''not only about abortion problems but 
also about th1s so-called new ethi c with 
its push toward mercy killing . The nurse 
IS caught tn the middle." 
EUT H ANASIA 
Euthanasia or mercy )tilling is legal 
and is curren tly being practiced in the 
United States. 
At Johns ll opkins Medi cal Center, a 
baby was born with Downs Syndro me 
(mongolism). The baby 's esophagus also 
was not complete ly hooked up - a 
rather simple ope rat ion could have 
repA.ired it. 
The child's parents, ho weve r, refused 
permission fo r the opera tion . The baby 
was pushed to one side of the nurse ry 
and starved to death in I 5 days. 
"There are laws that could have 
protected that baby if the nurses would 
have known where to go or who to 
contact," Mr5 . Curtin said. 
" It is fine for parents to sit back and 
say ' I don't want this child' and it is fine 
for the doctor to say 'we won't treat 
him.' But how would you like to stand 
in that nursery and watch that baby 
sta,'Ye to death? 
POCO Booked For Concert 
Three NKSC represen tatives, Terry 
McCreary, Greg ll atfield, and Steve 
Roth attended the seven th annual 
mce tmg of the National Fntertainmtnt 
Conference in ll ouston, Texas on 
February 2-6. 
The National Fntertainment 
Conference is an orgamzat1on that 
beaan m 1968 w1th a aroup of 
educators, primarily from the 
sou thea tern Unit d Sta tes, to develop 
the format of a new national 
educa tional oraan iu tion Its purpose 
was t o provide professional 
development trainma and services m the 
broad area of colle&e and univemty 
out·of-clus proaramm1n1. In itial 
emphasis was directed at educatmg 
programmers m the area of concert 
manage ment . 
Smce then its programs and services 
have arown immense ly. The NEC 
National Conve ntions have seen 
a ttendance arow from less than 500 to 
2500 deleaates. The February 
conference provided an educational ba~ 
consistm& of ten areas Art and 
Fxhib1ts, Classical and Contemporary 
c~oncerts and even ts, Research Services, 
Films, Lectures, Outdoor Recr ation, 
Theater, Travel, and Video. 
At the conven tion, the No rthern 
representatives booked POCO for Ap ril 
25 and are tent1t1vely neaotiatma with 
Procol Harum for a concert on May 20. 
"It's dandy to make these decisions, 
but to participate in them stinks. •• 
The Johns Hop)dns incident is not the 
only one. The October 25, 1973 issue o f 
the " New En&)and Journal of Medicine" 
reported that between 1971 and 1972, 
43 babies had been permitted to die . 
Eight of the babies were suffenng 
from Do wns Syndrome, the others from 
a variety of maladies . 
One case involved a five-month-old 
child with a heart and lung disorder . 
The baby had had surgery and needtd 
Turn to paae 8---
Beta Phi Wins Again! 
For the second year in a row, Be ta Ph1 
Delta fraternity won the Sparit Niaht 
competit ion 
Armed with kazoos and Jed by their 
haary leued cheerleader, Beta Phi was 
voted th e most sp1rited campus 
or1anizataon at Monday's basketball 
pme by I he N KSC cheerleaders. 
(Photo bV Klfl Kuntz) 
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Editorials 
A Question Of Priorities 
A areal many facully members hne approached us concemma la.st Thursclly's 
faculty meetma At thts mectin&, the faculty wu told they were not mamtatnina 
proper academtc standuds m the•r andma polldes. 
It was explamed that arades &tven at Northern were far too ht&h and that there w1s 
an inord1nate proportton of A's and B's aiven last semes ter (in the neiahborhood of 
46% or so). 
The computed mean arade pomt ave raae at Northern was stated to be 2.9 and it 
was emphasized that this figure should be more in the area of 2.0. 
They were told somethin& IIAD to be done and that grades should hencerorth 
conform more closely to a "normal curve." 
Members of the fa culty have indicated they feel the admini~tration has blown the 
whole sit uation out of proportion. T hey have also pointed out to us that these 
stati stics p~sumably include part-time students taking, for example, 3-6 hours . 
Under these conditio ns, a 4 0 GPA is quite reasona ble. 
Also , the faculty was told that, 10 the future, they will have to justify grades 
awarded and that grade breakdowns are to be checked over with the appropriate 
department chairmen. 
"Off Limits" Lockers Unfair 
The P.F. classes at Northern are c~ducat 1onal. That means there are boys and 
girls m them, boys AND girls . 
The P.E. classes meet m Regents ll all which has two locker rooms. One for the 
boys and one for the g1 rls. R1Jhl '! Wro ng. 
The boys change and shower in one locker room and the girls change in a rest room 
... and, of cou rse, can't get .. shower. 
The other locker roo m Is for th e baske tball team , which uses il only during 
practice. The rest of the time it is "off-limits." 
The g1 rl s have complamed and been told that they canno t use either of the locker 
rooms because even in the smalle r o f the two, most of the lockers are already taken . 
" We don't even care about having a locker," one of the girls told The No rtherner, 
"if we JUSt had some place to sit and shower and didn't have to leave our clo thes 
lying on the noor ." 
Regents Hall cost S 1.7 m1llion to buld . Two locker rooms were tho ught to be 
sufficient to handle the needs of the college ... whether they be boy-&irl or 
home-visitor. 
It seems inconceivable to us that the locker roo m used by the basketball team 
cannot be opened two nours a week to be used as ... of all things ... a locker roo m. 
Is There A Reason 
For Cheating? 
There has been a 400% increase in law school applications in the past ten years. Of 
the 121,262 persons who took the Law School Admission Test (LSAT) in 1972-73, 
only 35,000 were admitted to the :la tion's law schools. 
This numerical phenomenon has , of course, resulted in strictor standards for 
1dmission into Jaw colleaes. There .re only so many spaces available and some of 
those who want to fill those spaces will stop at nothing to gain admission. 
Five years ago, a 500 was considered to be a respectable score. Now , most law 
school registrars find such a score totally unimpressive . Some schools still take the 
&nde point averaae mto consideration but instead of relieving some of the pressure, 
this mtght well simply double it. 
People now study long and hard usma commercial test manuals designed to aid the 
aspiring lawyer in scori n& well on that all day endurance test called the LSAT. 
Agai n, five years qo, this was a virtually unheard of endeavor and indicated, at the 
least, compulsiveness and, at the mO& t, hysteria. The LSAT, at that time , was just 
another aptitude test Like the SAT and the ACT. No one studied and there was very 
little real treptdation. Today, this same process is approached with stark terror. 
The areal num ber of applicants prohibits personal interviews and increased reliance 
upon test scores, and test sco res alone, has become evident. 
It is a desperate situat1 on and asp1rants are taking despera te measures IB assure 
themselves a place amona those beina cons1dered for acceptance. Thts has recently 
manifested itse lf in chea tma , more precisely , in the hinna o f a smarter o r more 
experienced test taker to take the exa m m place of the applicant. 
This d1shonesty is not hmt ted to the LSAT, of course, but 1lso occurs wt th respect 
to the Medical College Admis ion Test, the Graduate Record Exam 1nd the Colleae 
Boards 
Testers, as a result, are now demandtn& presentation of identification wtth 
photoaraphs and, m some cases, rmaerpnntma•s beina instttuted. 
We do not know wh1ch ts wor~ the f1ct that people would take th unfatr 
advantage of chea tma to further themselves at the expense of others or that the 
pressure ts such that 11 has dnven them to tht.s extreme. 
We do know at IS a pathetic sttuatton 
Further pressure was 1dded by Inferences that certain inttructon J.IVe hi&h arades 
u bribes ror ht&h student evalu1tions. 
Thas hn all led to "much fear 1nd trepidltion," i.n the words of one faculty 
member. 
There is apparently a fear thlt Northern willaet a reputation as an "easy'. school 
thereby ruining our "imaae." 
There has been considerable boasting by the administration ~bout Northern 's high 
percentaae of Ph.D's, Anyone who has attended other collcaes where the percentage 
is not nearly as great knows that the most difficult instuctors are the Ph .D's. 
However, the question shou ld not be how "hard·,; or "easy" a course or a school is, 
but how much a student gets out of it. The essence of a coll et~:e shou ld be leamina-
not grading. 
It appears the idea is to manufacture an "elite." We feel the emphasis on image 
(what lmaae and to whom'!) is to the detriment of learnina at this institution. 
We can understand the faculty 's concern about beina put in thts sit uation for this 
admonition is not unlike that given to tuchers in secondary schools. 
Also , it would be tragic if we win our goal o f being a " hard" school by turning o ut 
a majo rity of students unprepared for the (shudder) "real world ." 
If the proper academic atmosphere is to be truly maintained , the fa culty members 
should not have to use a slide rule to de termine if they have the proper grading 
system and they should no t have to be constantly lookang over thei r shoulders. 
It would be very ni ce if they could concentrate a11 their attention upon teaching. 
North em 
Notebook 
Remember swallowing goldfish, panty 
raids and stuffing phone booths or 
Vo lk s wagens'! Re membe r water 
balloons, beer chugging con tes t , draft 
card burning and taking ove r the 
administration building'! Wei:, there is a 
new college fad in the east. It's called 
streaking. One simply takes off his (or 
her) clothes and dashes outside. The 
colder the weather, the better the sport. 
So meone wrote a song about it a long 
time ago ..... Blue Moon ." 
Here's a no te on higher education ... 
John Kirkland, a senior at Massachuse tts 
Institute of Technoloay, says he has a 
Maste rs in the art of throwina the 
frisbee. He claims to be the only person 
in the world to have won a master's 
rating from the International Frisbee 
Association. Fri sbee-i n& has got to be as 
practical as many of the courses you 
t1ke in college, any .. ow. 
The "Baltimore Sun" published a 
story this week that claims former 
vice-president Spiro Agnew spent 
$250,000 of the taxpayers' money for 
aolfina vacations. Remembering some of 
his forays on the aolf course , we thmk 
95% o f the money must have ao ne for 
medical bills. 
The Northerner encouraaes tetters to 
the edaton. Letters must be of 
rcuon•ble lencth and lll"ed. The 
Northerner reserves the naht to edit. 
A committee of the Kentucky House 
approved a bill this week that would 
require voter approva l befo re an area's 
water supply can be fluoridated . 
Somehow we pictu re a guy in his 
friendly neighborhood oasis , tossing 
do wn a double with a beer chaser and 
te lling his coho rts " Ain 't nobody gonna 
put nothin' in my water." 
Clay Wade Bailey, the dean of the 
Frankfo rt Press Corps, died Tuesday 
morning . li e was 68 and had been 
covering Frankfort for 40 years . The 
newest bridge across the Ohio River 
from Covington will be named for him. 
As with all men who are the bes, for a 
long period of time , there are many 
leaends about Bailey. It is said that 
bureaucrats at the Capital kept a blank 
piece of paper next to them while they 
were working, because Bailey could read 
a paper upside down and backwards 
from across the room. 
Don 't look for Reds General Manager 
Bob llowsam to get too shook up if 
Hank Aaron doesn't play here in the 
first three aames of the season. The way 
Bad ll enry hits aaainst the Reds, it will 
be like a aift. 
If you r &trlfrJend has had a stranae 
fnarance abou t her lat ely ... check her 
etas schedule, she proba bly is enrolled 
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Regents H~iiA~-a-I _W_i_n_n_er-?-----.1 
By Mark Dusma 
It wu stated m the February I Sth I ue of "The Northerner" that Reaents Hall 
would be receivma national u well as mtemalional exposure thts year m exhtblltons 
throuahout the world. 
rhis multi-purpose structure "has received much acclaim for its architectural 
de!llgn, interior, acoustics, 1\Rd appropriateness of desian to purpose of the 
structure." None of this acclaim has come from those who utihte this buildina. 
If ere are some aspects o f Regents Hall that must be conside red before a competent 
ap pra isal of the build in& can be aiven : 
I) During conce rts a 40 x 24 ft. stage is erected, eliminating 450 seats of available 
bleacher space. 
2) The smalle r dressina area desianed for Jntramurals must be used as visito rs' 
dressin& for basketball, wrestling, and baseball . (All of whJch overlap in the fall) . 
3) This dressing area must also serve as a bar and grill fo r ou r concert guests, 
maintenance storage area, and men's dressing area for Physical Education cla.sses. No 
Calendar 
FEBRUARY 
23- Basketball aame: NKSC vs. Bell armine. Home. 
Kentucky Inter-State Oratorical Association Speech 
Contest , Rooms 41'2 , 414 , 416: 10 :00 a.m .• 5:00p.m. 
25 - Campbell County Conservation District , Presentation of 
Campbell Counly SoH Survey, Nunn Auditorium , 8:00 
p.m .· 10:00 p.m. 
27 - NKSC Lecture Series presents a harpsichord recital by 
Mrs. Nina Johruon of the University of Cincinnati. 
Nunn Auditorium , 4 :00p.m. 
27, 28, March 1, l - Southeas tern Theatre Conference at 
Netherland Hillon hosted by NKSC. 
'28 - Bioloay Lec ture , ''Benthic Dynamics of a Small 
Freshwater Lake in Ohio," 4 :00p.m., Room 313, Nunn 
Hall. 
LETTERro TilE EDITORS t 
To the Editors: 
There's an event occurring on campus every other Friday evening that not many 
students seem to be aware of ... the Pearl Harbor Coffeehouse. Or if they are aware 
of it, they don't really know what it is. Those students who have been to one have 
been very receptive to the whole idea of the Coff!ehouse and have come back. 
What is the Pearl Harbor Coffeehouse? Well, It's someth ina different. It's dim liahts 
... a relaxing atmosphere where you can actually talk to other people without 
scream ina over a blarina sound system ... it's friendly people ... and mostly, it's aood 
music. The PHC is a place to act away from it all. 
Last Friday Lipp and Lisak provided some fantutic ente rtainment. They don't 
play hard rock. You don't dan ce to their music. But you listen, and you enjoy il . 
Much of their material is oriJinal , based on their own We experiences. They played 
one sana Friday (I think it was titled "Children"), which wu an expression of the 
dedication they have seen in people who are willina to help others, namely, the 
mentally retarded children o f the world . Lipp and Lisak are able to tnnsform tnto 
music and lyrics the full ranae of human emotions. Their music hu meanina. No one 
can sit and listen to them without relatina in some way to what they are sayina. 
Lipp and Lisak represent the k.ind of aood entertainment offered by the PHC. At 
the next Coffeehouse, March 1st, the Apple Butter Band will bt: featured, another 
aood aroup. For just SO cen ts you can stretch out in a comfortable chair or on the 
floor with your friends and hear a full evenina of contemporary bluearass music . Why 
not try the PHC? The most you can lose is 50 cents; the m01t you can aain 15 ... well , 
come and see for yourself. G've it a try . Let's not let aaood thma die. 
Sharon A. Fledderman 
• Special Education MlJor 
Another letter praisina the Coffeehou wa nt lou by Marty Strickler 
dressma fac1ht1es whatsoever wert even con!udcred for women. The Golden Girls now 
have the1r "pnvate" ~techon of the storage room, not perm1tted for use by anyone 
else. The Cheerleader1 have confiscated the "never·bccn·uscd" ProJection Room and 
must keep 11 locked as protection agamst th1cves. 
4) The Athletic Department, bcmg the only full-ume rts1dcnts or Regents II all, has 
its space problems, too. These 1 will deal w1th later. 
5) For Student Affa1rs, Regen ts II all ~rvcs as a Concert Aud1tonum, and fac1hties 
for Indoor lntramurals. 
Among the problems encountered by the Athle ti c Department are: 
J)The dressing area speciall y des1gned for Athleti cs has become a laundry roo m, 
ath letic storage room, a training facili t y, and 11 also houses five va rsity teams 
Simu lt aneously. 
2) The Athletic Office itself is on ly 8' by 8' and must serve an Athletic D1rector 
and five other coaches. 
3) Ounng mtercollegiate events held at home, referees must dress among the mop! 
and cleaners m the mamtenance room and later shower with the home team after 
walking through the dcpartmg crowd in a towel. 
The Athletic Department tned to help alleviate part of the space problem by 
requestma overhangma swingaway bankboards. One reason for beina denied these 
was 11ven by the architects. They believed the bankboards would detract from the 
interior of the building. Yet a hydrauhco lly-con trolled movie screen has been 
mstalled at an expense of several thousand dollars but has only been lowered once 
for testing . The same holds true for the microphone hnes in the m1ddle of the ceiling. 
At least the bank board would have been used for two years. 
Other problems are arising with main'tenance of the bu1ldma. Large areas of open 
space are needed for practic,.s by Athletic Teams as well as the Golden Girls, 
Chee rleaders, and Physical Education classes. Therefore, we have portable roll·out 
bleachers in Regents ll all. The fa ct that they cannot be pushed onto the carpets 
underlying them was somehow unforeseen by ou r "accla1med architects." Original 
Concession Areas were planned for insta ll ation under the bleachers. But Fire Laws 
prohi bited this, so the plans we re e limina ted. 
A few of the othe r "oversights' are: 
I) No tickeHaking areas wue planned. 
2) No loading dock o r large entrance·ways to bnng 10 equipment was built. 
3) Only two clocks were installed in the build mg. Both of these were placed at the 
same end of the noor. 
4) Exi ts from three sections of the building .>pen on to mud and grass outside, and 
are constantly beina used to reach the playing field for baseball and flaa football. 
S) Only four areas on the ground area have bare concrete floors, two of which are 
dressing areas and are usually walked upon with bare feet when coming from the 
showers. 
But some credit should be given where it is due. The acoustics are very good in 
Regents for a building with its openness. 
The quadrantal heating and air conditioning is superb 10 1ts efficiency, but rising 
costs and shortages may cause problems soon. Also, its lack of use during the summer 
months reduces the necessity for conditioned air. 
The architectural design and inttrior are to be commended only from the 
standpoints of nice appearance and ability to withstand dynamite blasts. But there is 
Jefinitely nothmg favorable to be said about this buildmg concerning practical 
purposes. In this student's opinion, the title, "multi·purpose" is not at all app licab le 
to Regents II all, and it surely can't be called A Real Winner! 
Speak Up 
If you plan to attend summer school, but don't want to dnve up John's II ill Road, 
your mtended course may be taught at the Covington or Boone County campuses. 
Use our hand y form and indicate day, t1me, and course that you are interested 10 . 
The Northerner is providina boxes to deposit your sugaestions on the first floor of 
Nunn Hall. This is the lasl week for your responses. 
If you would be mterested 10 seemg more summer school courses offered at 
theCovmaton and Boone cllmpuses f1ll ou t th1s form . 
COVINGTON .. 
BOONE .. 
.... Days ...... Even1nas ...... . 
Days ..... Evenmp ...... . 
What coursts would you hke to see offered at these campuses' 
............................................................ 
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Chattanooga Routs Norsemen Playbook 
By Terry Boehmker 
The NKS Norsemen fell vu;.tim to 
the University of Cha1t1noop'1 
relentless full co urt prus Monday n11ht 
and suffered a 99·78 defeat at the hands 
of the nationally r1nked Moccasins. 
The upset mmded Norsemen came on 
strona an the opcnma mmutes of the 
contest and manaacd to run up an 18-8 
lead before Chatcanooaa bepn app lyma 
the pressure. 
The Moe's zo ne-pre ss com pletely 
d1so rganind Northern 's offensive aame, 
as Chattanooga outscored the Norsemen 
38-20 an the fmal mmutcs of the first 
half to take a 46-38 halrtimc lead . 
In the second half, th e Moccasms 
pen•stent press continued to for"e 
Northern into cos tly turnovers 
1mprovms their lead to 22 pomts wh1ch 
turned out to be the wtnning margan . 
Clearly 11 was the 30 turnovers 
comm1t1ed by the Norsemen that 
turned the game mto a rout. 
Takmg advantage of Northern's Ooor 
erro rs, Chattanooga too~ 16 more shots 
from the fteld than the Norsemen wh1ch 
resulted in a twenty point raeld aoal 
advanta&e for U of C. 
Unfortunately, the aparklina 
performance of NKSC'a center Denny 
J: ...... .., •• m., ... ,.,. hv the lou. 
Eaan, a 6·S aenior who made hiS 
imtial start of the letJOn for Northern 
Monday ni,aht , poured in 16 pomll and 
pabbed 12 rebounds for the Nonemen. 
The Norsemen now stand 12·10 on 
the teaJOn with only three pmes left to 
play. 
The ca1en wlll travel to Wilberforce , 
Ohio, on Wednuday to play Central 
State and then come home to finish out 
theu season With pmes apmst 
Bellennine on Saturday and Kentucky 
State next Tuesday. 
Althouah Northern has no hope for a 
tournament bid , which is what most 
colleae teams have their eyes o n around 
this time of year , those remaining games 
are sti ll very important to the 
Norsemen. 
A victory in any one of the three 
remaining games will assure Northern 
their first winning basketball tcason 
since the sport was instituted here three 
yean ago. 
By Joyce A. Oau&Jlerty 
The Norsemen are cloSli1J out their 
basketball au10n with two home pmea 
left on the tchedule . 
The first one will be Saturday, 
February 23 apinst Bellarmine and the 
tecond Tuelday, February 26 apmst 
Kentucky State. 
A win apmst e1ther team will JIVe the 
Norsemen their fint sea10n above .SOO. 
Admission Is free for any student with 
a validated 10 so why not come out and 
cheer the Norsemen o n to victory in this 
last home stand. .......... 
The new color commentary man for 
this year's Reds broadcast will be 
ex·Red shortstop Woody Woodward , a 
long time favorite of Cincinnati Reds' 
fans. 
IPDRII 
IUIZ l. · · · · · jp) £rnio ~-o £~ · · · · ·i 
: fAJrotllY SHOf'P'ING aNTEI : 




I COVINGTON, KV, : 
k ~ ~ This coupon worth g 
~ ,,, ~ 
l on purchii$B of 10" or mors l . . 
:"THE STORE FOR BAGG/ES" l ' . ......... .. .................. . -----
UNWANTED 
PREGNANCY? 
AMERICAN FAMILY PLANNING IS A 
HOSPITAL . AFFILIATED ORGANIZA 
TION OFFERING YOU ALL AlTERN A· 
TIVES TO AN UNWANTED PREGNAN 





A M«<tell SlmCI to HMp You 
,.,..,.., ,.. ......... ,...H. 
Gordon" "" "" • 12 3 3 3 21 
Berrf ...••..... . 2 5 0 1 2 4 
Gray .. .......... 3 7 o o 6 6 
Snow ...••. . ..•• 2 6 0 o 1 4 
Golden .......• .. 9 U S 6 1 23 
Russell . .••• .•••. 3 s 1 2 1 1 
Stitch ........... 1 6 4 6 J 6 
Oavenport .....•• 4600 01 
Alyhlt ... ....... 2 J 0 0 2 0 4 
McGary .. ... . ... 716 0 0 10 1 14 
McCray .. ...... . 0 0 0 1 4 0 0 
Mucken'ler ••..••. 1 1 0 0 2 0 2 
TOtli~.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.' 4i ii jj i9 47 ii;; 
lruo 
•Includes Steam rebounds. 
_, .. H 1('(, 171) 
Mepn ................... ., 
Derksen ........ . 10 75 2 2 s J n 
Meitr ....... .... l 3 0 0 0. J l 
Noll .. .... ...... 2 S 2 6 I 3 6 
Berger . .. ••. .... 4 I 0 0 ~ l I 
Egan ........... a 13 o o 12 2 16 
Ewlld ........ _ .. 0 3 l 2 4 0 2 
Slowtrs .• ..• . . • . 1 3 0 1 2 1 2 
MlHs .. •...••••. o 1 o o 1 2 o 
Perin .. ......... 0 2 2 2 2 1 2 
Von Hoene .•.. •.• o 1 0 o 0 0 2 
WilCOX .•• ,, . ,, •• 5 9 J 4 2 0 1J 
Piening . . ........ 1 2 1 2 2 0 J 
TOtli~ .'.'.'.'.'.'.".'.'.' ii 651219 4117i 
•IMiudts 4 team rebounds. 
BLOOD DONORS 
NEEDED 
Cash Paid For Your Time 
At The Time Of The Donation 
INTERSTATE ILDDD BANK 
•••• 
··-·· 
734 Madison Ave. 




I. What team in the N.B.A. led the 





2. True or False? During Willie Mays' 
22 yean in baseball he never won the 
runs batted in crown? 
3. Which team in the N.B.A. has the 
all·time record for most rebounds 
compiled in a single season? 
A. Boston 
B. Philadelphia 
C. Cincinnati Royals 
4. In what year did the Indianapolis 
SOO·mile car race begin? 
S. In the history of baseball only two 
men have won the Triple-Crown twice; 
can you name them? 
6 . Which boxers defeated Muhammad 




3l Hiahway Rt. 17 
Independence, K.y . 
331-7593, 341-9162 
7. True or False? llank Stram, Kansas 
City Ch.iefs head coach, is the only man 
to serve as head coach throughout the 
IO·year existence of the American 
Football League? 
8. This former Cincinnati Red holds 
the major le1gue record for most home 
runs hit during his rookie yea r. Who was 
he? 
A. Ted KluSl.ewski 
B. Frank Robinson 
C. Wally Post 
9 When the Cincmnati Reds won t e 
National League Pennant in 1961 and 
played the Yankees for the World 
Championship, the Reds won only one 
game; can you name the pitcher who 
won the only game? 
10. Which player in the N.B.A. holds 
the record for most field goals during a 
sinale season? 
A. Wilt Chamberlain 
B. Bob Petitt 
C. Oscar Roberston 
ANSWERS 
~~1961 'L6~'1 U]IIJOQW14:J lflh\ 'QI 
t-9 ;)Joos =-wet puz .<•r .<.,or ·6 
SJOlWO\( 8£ '9S61 UOS~QOll 'I,Ufl!J '8 
OliUJ. ' L 
£L61 
-• uopoN u.,,. _ tL6t 'J.,,Z,J!f -aor ·g 
Lt61 ·l. t61 SW811J1h\ 
!POll. ~St61 'tl.6 1 A:qsuJOH J3SO}l ·.S· 
1161 .• 
19-0961 'spunoq<lJ 1 £( ' 9 UOliOQ '£ 
OlnJJ.t 
SOlWiil J3d SlUfod l.IJ U01SDOH 'I 
BELLEWOOD LANES 
& 
DRIFTWOOD COCKTAIL LOUNGE 
781-1211 
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FEBRUARY 22, 1974 
Intramural Basketball Standings 
(As Of Febnwy 17) 
DIVISION I DIVISION IV 
Won lost Won Lost 
8 Pack 9 I Nads 10 0 
Faculty 9 2 Gu!dualios 9 I 
Tips s s Colonels no. 2 s s 
99'en 4 6 Old Bulldop J 1 
Raiden 2 8 Stroh's Party 2 8 
G.F. en I 9 
DIVISION II 
DIVISION V 
Won Lost Won Lost 
Mean Green Machine 8 2 Pi Kappa Alpha no. I II 0 
Indians 8 3 Beta Phi Delta 8 3 
Stroh's 1 4 You Know's 4 6 
Athletics s s Alpha 0\: lta Gamma 4 6 
Mid&ets 2 8 Nu Kappa Alpha 3 1 




Bucks 9 0 c 
Canadian Oub 6 2 Won Lost 
Red necks 3 6 Caaen 8 I 
Hackers 2 1 I.C's s 3 
Colonels no. I 2 8 No Names s 4 
Blowouts I 8 
Sign Up For 
Spring Sports 
Several of Northern's spring athletic 
teams are recruiting and holding tryouts 
now for their coming seasons. 
Listed below are the teams that are 
recruiting and who should be contacted 
for a tryout. 
GOLF-Jim Kruer is the man to 
contact at e:c.t. 145. 
The golf team has already started 
working out in Regents Han and has 
most of its meets already sched uled. 
Coach Kruer is confident his team will 
improve upon last season's 5-8-1 record 
and is looking forward to using the 
Boone-Aire Country Club golf course 
for home meets. 
WOMEN'S TENN IS-Mrs. Linda 
Mu llen coaches one of the most 
successful teams o n campus with a 7-2 
record last fa ll. 
Tryouts and practices for the spring 
campaign are still a few weeks off for 
the women and as of yet, the site for 
"home" matches has not been 
detennined. 
Coach Mullen can be contacted at 
781-1610. 
MEN'S TENNIS-Jerry Outlaw is once 
again coachin& the men's team and can 
be reached at ext. 236. 
The Norsemen's schedule has been 
SIIVIHG 
beefed up for t he '74 season and with a 
more experienced team the men mi&ht 
euily improve upon last year's 7-5 
record. 
No practices have been held as of yet, 
but Coach O utlaw has scheduled a 
meeting for those interested in playing 
te nnis for Monday February 2S at 
12:00 in office 577 of Nunn Hall. 
T RACK-Track is not a sport actually 
sanctioned by NKSC. The thinly~lads 
participate in meets under the title of 
t he Northern Kentucky Track Club. 
Jerry Outlaw is acting as faculty 
advbor for the club and anyone 
Interested in ru nning or participating in 
field e.vents this spring can contact 
Outlaw at ext. 236 or Charlie Cleves. 
WRESTLING-By the time you read 
this Northern's first wrestlina season 
will have ended. 
The men struuled through their first 
ICISOn, but Coach larry Giesmann 
stated that coaches from many of the 
schools they competed aaainst thouaht 
that NKSC had the finest first year team 
they had ever seen. 
Dr. Giesmann would like anyone 
interested in participating on next year's 
wrestlina team to contact ham now at 
ext. 143. 
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Sports Notes 
iiiiiiiiiii·····- By M 1ke W IIOI>X 1iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii 
When NKSC slipped to a 10-16 mark 
last sea50n, one reaton for the 
dlsappointana campa11n happened · 
dunna the 12th pme of the sea.lJOn. 
That's when Steve Meier, a starter for 
the first 12 aamu, suffered sevcrly torn 
hpments m hts ankle , puttma h1m on 
the shelf for the season 
Before has Injury , Steve was shootma 
a bhstertna 56 percent from the noor. 
lie is also noted for hl.s agaressive 
defen5e and his ball handbna. Before the 
season started, Steve was slowed in 
pre-season by a mild concussaon. 
Mcaer is another one of Coach llils' 
youngsten that is being counted on for 
the future here at Northern. 
Steve ill from Covington Catholic High 




On most sports teams, whether 
amateur or professtonal , there is usually 
a team clown, The Reds were blessed 
with the late Chaco RUiz , and Northern 
IS no exception with their own Jim 
McMiJian 
Mac is a 6'-4", 190 lb. junior forward 
from Newport lhgh School. In hts two 
prevaous seasons, his scoring average has 
been m double figures, 13 .2 as a 
freshman and last season slippmg to 
II.S. 
Jim's fortes are his outside shooting 
and his strong offensave play. Mac shares 
an individual aame record rn that he 
pick-pocketr.d the Berea ball-handlers 
six times in a game last season. 
J im is majoring in business at 
Northern . 






NOW IS ENROLLMENT 
TIME AT THE "Y". 
Annual Student Rate: '3750 
Exercise room & indoor pool 
0426.tif
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A New Approach In Student Organizations 
By Lon S~hn1edcrs 
.wt.l Steve Roth 
I r.ndmg seems to be a s•an of spnna 
J\ ~.hffcrent groups bc:&Jn to voyaae 
h<yond Northern to uc.;h areas u 
L-.-\m~ton, where the ent1re sc>riety of 
Dl LrA ZETA Wlll&o thiS Saturday to 
J'Mt•~o:•pate m "Delta Zeta State Day." 
The four DZ chapters from Kentu~.:ky 
arc ~;onuna toaether to work. on and 
C1t..:hange new 1dcu. The Dl:.LTA ZETA 
pledges meet at 7:30 p m., and the 
a..:ttvcs at 8:00p.m. each Wednesday 
mght. 
Till:. ART CLUB, eager to v1slt the 
country 's Fin ; Arts centers, u it d1d last 
year whcu it went to Chicago, will ao a 
step further this Spring Break when it 
leaves Friday , March 22, for New York . 
The four day tnp IS open to anyone 
who has about fifty dollars and wishes 
to go. An Art Forum w1ll be held every 
Thursday in the Ceramics Bulldmg at 
I 2: 15 to arrange for the trip. 
Rcservat 1ons are needed ASAP for the 
fun tune alternative .o Flonda. See 
Jamc, Amy or D1ane m Ceramics 
Build mg. 
New York as also the object of TilE 
COU CIL OF WORLD AFFAIRS next 
tnp, thas sp ring , as it meets thiS Sunday 
at 2 pm, with participants from U. C. 
This meeting, discussing the anticipated 
visit to the United Nations will occur at 
186 01xsmith Drive, Clifton. 
And for those who want to stay at 
home, but want to find out so methmg 
new and interesting around our neck of 
the woods, the lfiSTORICAL SOCIETY 
plans to tour the Queen City March 2. If 
yo u're interested in joinmg them 
contact Don Goodnch at 261-4446. 
THE FOREIGN STUDENT UNION 
JUSt returned from INTERNAT at Camp 
Joy , Ohio. This was the Ftfth 




10 AM - DAILY 
7634 Alexandria Pike 
ALEXANDRIA 
635-2121 
11tudents from the tri·state. FSU will 
..:orne together agam thts Saturday at 
I hetr Internal tonal 01nner at the 
Floren~e Bapltst Chur~h. At that tame, 
there wtll be three speakers featured 
On the local scene, CIRCLI:. K, m 
cooperation wath NKSC's Womans 
Sc.:o1ety, are about to embark on a 
Re~;ydm& Drave. Both aroups are 
scheduled to receive discarded 
newspapers, alumtnum and tm l:tns, and 
posstbly &lass by March ftrst. The 
campus depository locations wtll be 
announced later. Stay tuned and start 
collectmg and give that material support 
to a good cause. 
If your into films, AMERICAN 
CHEM ICAL SOCIETY will feature 
"The Strange Case of the Cosmic Rays" 
thi!l Friday when tt meets at 2 p.m. in 
Room 304. This cosmic 01ck ts only one 
in a series for all students to view. ACS 
is also planntng to attend the Sixth 
Annual South·Eastern Sectional 
Conference of Undergraduate Student 
Chemists on April 19 . ACS meetmgs are 




The lecture Series presents a 
~arpsichord recital on Wednesday , 
February 27, at 4 :00 p.m. in Nunn 
Auditonum. 
Mrs. Nina Johnson, harpsichordist, is 
a former puptl of Gustav Leonhardt and 
has performed extensively here and 
abroad, both as soloist and as continuo 
f!~:: ~rws~~~.a:n~tsH:~e~oa~:~~~:~~ 
Boatwright. 
She holds a B. Music degree in organ 
from the Umversity of Oregon and aM. 
Music degree tn harpsichord from the 
Univennty of Illinois , in addition to her 
two years of study in the Netherlands 
on a Fulbright grant. 
Mrs. Johnson resides in Cincinnati 
wit~ her husband and two children and, 
besades teaching harpsichord and piano, 
holds a posataon as c: turch organist. 
Mrs. Jo hnson's program will include 
music composed by Froberger, Bach, 
Dagmcour, and Rameau. The recital is 
free and open to the public. 
Marianne Theatre 
BELLEVUE, KY. PHONE 431-7505 
Fitltllet tJn llle RtJtJI 
Wed .. 8 :00pm ·Sat. Sun 2, 5, 8 
NEW PRICE POLICY 
ALL SEATS, ALL TIMES 
fhe BIOLOGY SOCILrY ha mvttcd 
a aue. t lecturer to tU mcet1ng on March 
2 in room JIJ at 4:00p.m They are 
also plannma to tour the Meyers' Wine 
Cellar, the Cmcinnah Zoos' Medica l 
Center, and 10 spelunking m the near 
future beryonc is mvited. 
For those who hke to dme naht, 
NATIONAL SECRETARY 
ASSOCIATION celebratin& its' 27th 
anmversary w11! host a banquet at the 
Revolvma restaurant in the Quality Inn , 
Covmgton, for the memben and 
advisors of FUTURE SECRETARIES 
ASSOCI A TTON, which includes many 
of our Covington Campus friends. Next 
Wednesday's program , which will also 
be attended by the Cincinnati Chapter, 
includes a question and answer 
discussion with a special panel of four 
noted secretaries from the executive, 
medical, and legal fields. Second year 
students are remmded to attend the 
March 26 meeting in Bldg. C, Covington 
Campus at 10 30 am 
A LPIIA I) I L I A <IAMMA rel:ently 
was VllHed by Ben Orlando, tis' 
Nattonal Chapters Pre tdent. Not onJy 
did Oranda meet VIItous colleae 
celebrataes, but he was able to adv1se 
and encourage AOG's upcomma 
projects, one of which takes place thiS 
Fnday when the1r pledaes construct a 
new ping-pona table for the frat flat at 
708 Monmouth Street For those 
basketball buffs, our chapter of ADG 
will host a tournament thas Saturday at 
I 0 a.m. in Regent s II all. The Bellermme 
and TMC Chapters will be competmg. 
Our frats need a good cheer to win. 
Speaking about cheer, this last 
Mondays' Spirit Night was the place to 
be for the Phi Mus', Beta Phis', Pikes 
and other Greeks. Thanks gang for the 
spirit, not to ment1on that additional 
blonde cheerleader buning up and 
down the court w1th her pom-poms 
bouncing. 
lltl AIOHMOCITN HIWHNtr 
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Mine Air Could Be Heat Source 
In a recent Couner·Journal artu.le by 
James R. Russell, Farm L·.d•tor, the 
possibiiJty of heatma a.reenhouses m 
Eastern Kentucky by mme a1r 1nd 
small, unused pockets of natural au was 
diSCussed. 
Sums totalmg $34,000 have been 
contnbuted by those w1th coal Interests 
toward an expenmental peenhouse 
built at the opening of a deep-shaft coal 
mme m Ptke County to upture the 
warm mme a&r. 
The a.reenhouse is the result of an 
aareement between the Kentucky 
Su r hce M1ning and Reclamation 
Associatio n and the University of 
Ke ntu cky, acco rdma to Donald 
Jo hnso n, Pike County coal operator and 
pre!lident o f the recla mation associatio n. 
The mine-ai r areenho uses no t o nly U!le 
1 " fuel" that ~ otherwise use less, bu t 
cou ld cu t the cost of producina 
greenhouse plants, since hea t represe nts 
a bou~ three~uarten of t he total 
produ ction costs. 
Temperature of t he mine a1r ranges 
from 3 degrees to S de&rees above the 
average 55 degrees of the area's deep 
well water. 
Accordmg to John Walker, Univers1ty 
of Kentucky agr;cultural engmeer and 
p nncipal researcher in the project, t he 
added heat comes from the oxidat 1on of 
the remaining coal in the mine shafts. 
This same ox ida tion that hea ts the air 
enri ches its carbon dioxide which 
contn butcs to rapid plant growth , also . 
Other advantages of mine-air heated 
greenho uses are, acco rd ing to Walke r, 
being away from highly indust ria lized 
areas where smog decreases natura l 
su nlight and using resourceHhe mine a1r 
and leve l strip benches-w hich are 
available and have no other apparent 
purposes. 
T here are a couple of problems. One 
1s the high hurnid1ty of the mine 
au-between 95 per cent and 98 pe r 
cen t-which can add to desease problems 
m the plan ts and anothe r being a water 
supply for the mountain greenhouses. 
Greeks 
Speak 
iiiiiiii By Mac Mcintosh-
Gree k week, the week set aside every 
year i n honor of th e Greek 
organizations is coming up and all the 
Frats and Sororities are planning big t his 
year. The Jnterfraternal Cou ncil (IFC) 
has se t up a committee to plan this big 
occasion. The m embers of t he 
committ ee are " Boob" Hassman, Mike 
Fischer, Dan Ant robus, Gary Taylor and 
Dave Duncan . If anyo ne has any 
questio ns, contact the gentleman and 
they'll be glad to help . 
Conaratua lt io ns to all new pledges. 
P1 Kappa Alpha has started t hei r 
p ledae p ro&ram wit h some very 
ambitious yo ung men. They are as 
follows Reed Scott, Pre-Med, Bill 
Zim merman, Pre-Med; Bob Webster, Da le 
llofe le, Accounting; and J im Braun, 
Bio loay. 
There is a new siste r in the ranks of 
Pht Mu. She ts Mary Arlinahaus. Also 
the Field Secretary from the national 
headquarters of Phi Mu is VtSiting 
NKSC's chapter. 
Several new members w~re ad nutted 
mto Theta Phi. These were as follows, 
Oebb1~ Schw1enefus, Brenda II~ raid, 
Joann Spence, Ton& S1mmons, June 
Campbell, Sandra Johnston and Lmda 
Ro '"I· 
Appar~ntly, Walker feel there 1s the 
possab1hty that ha&h hunudlty of the aar 
mt&ht be condensed for 1rngahon water, 
thus turnin& bot h problems mto 
advanta&~s. 
It LS e<rt1mated that there may be u 
many u 10,000 naturalaas wells, w1th 
I ,000 or better on privately owned 
lands, pnnkled throughout Eastern 
Kentucky . 
Not all mme shafts could be used for 
the areenhoutes, smce !Outhcrn 
expo ure 1 requsrcd for the added 
sunhaht needed dunna the wmter 
montht, accordma to Walker. 
Wakkcr said that early fears of toxic 
&a5e!l, etpecially ethylene and methane 
wtuch arc deadly to plants, are 
apparently unfounded . UK a&rlcultural 
ena1neers will contmue to make 
add1t1onal tests with more sens1t1ve 
mstrumcnts to detect any traces of the 
Veterans. 
heavy hydrocarbon aasc" 
The projec.:t was concewed two years 
aao, but hu taken on new s•gmf1cance 
w1th the ener1y criSIS emphu1s. 
It IJ felt that prchmmary research 1S 
advanced far enough !10 that plant!l cjn 
be moved mto the expenmental 
greenhouse next summer for dnect 
observation of the effects of mme a1r on 
arowma plants 
Earn an officer's commission 
while you eamyourdegree. 
You only have to take the last two years of the 
ROTC program. 
You get an extra $100 a month, up to 10 months 
a year, plus your VA education benefits. 
You have the.option when you graduate-serve 
on active duty or go into a Reserve component. 
Army ROTC. The more you look at it, the 
better it looks. a ARMY ROTC XAV IfR UN I VERSI rv 
Cincinna11, Ohio 4S207 
Phone (SIJ) 74S-J646 
0428.tif
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Concerned Nurses Take Pro-Life Stand 
- From paae I 
more. But bc:ciUse of what wu termed 
"hiah u.pcnses" • "thrcatenma or the 
marria e bond," and "stblma bchavroral 
dasturbances," the nurses were ordered 
to shut off the chtld's OXfiCn supply. 
lie dted three hours later 
"There IJ no WI)' to descflbe what it 
does to a person walchma a baby aasp 
for air for three hours," Mrs. Curlin 
satd. "Aaam, tf the nurses would have 
known who to contact thas would not 
hne been necessary 
'Tm not implyina that this Is illeaal," 
she cautioned, "but these decisions are 
bcmg made and people 1re walkma 
away and we are left holdina the bag." 
fhts s passtve euthanasia, that 11, 
allowing a penon to die . It Is not 
necessarily a bad thmJ. 
Laws presently permit a person with a 
terminal illness to sign 1 "living will" 
that no extraordinary means wtll be 
taken to prolong that person's life. 
The Concerned Nurses and other 
groups are worried that the "livmg will" 
concept w1llgo farther. 
"One of the ..,roblems," explamcd 
Covmgton attorney Robert C. Cetrulo, 
chauman of the Northern Kentucky 
R1ght to life Comm1ttee who taught 
Constitutional Law at Northern 
Community College, "is the definit1on 
of terms. The pro-euthanasia people are 
presentmg the hard case. They argue 
that people arc bemg kept alive against 
thl"Jr will which is not true. The 
question IS what part ts the law &otna to 
play. We don't feel you need 1 l1w for 
pass•ve euthana 11, it Is practh."ed all the 
time 
"The dJfficulty with the anti-life 
mentality," Cetrulo conlmued, "IS !hat 
they do not ddme thetr terms carefully 
and what they advocate is active 
euthanasia posttive ktllina." 
A b1ll before the Flonda LeJisl•ture 
now states that life should not be 
sustained beyond a point where It is no 
lonaer meaningful If a person is 
mcompetent and cannot make the 
decasion himself, his nut of kin or a 
panel of phystcians can. 
The problem, according to Cetrulo, is 
that "incompetent" is not defined . 
"As a lawyer, I can tell you 
incompetent can mean a number of 
thina.s." he said, "insane, retarded, 
unconscious or a person who is a 
minor ." 
The Concerned Nurses feel certain 
that if active authana~ia becomes a 
reahty. the families and doctors w1ll 
qam make the decisions and walk away 
leaving the nurses to give the fatal 
treatment. 
ABORTION 
On January 22, 1973, the Supreme 
Court ruled in two abortion cuses. 
"The Wade and Bolton decisions, in 
my judgment," Cetrulo explained, 
"~ trike down every state statute in the 
United Statu conccmina the restriction 
of abortion." 
"What the Supreme Court did was 
dr1w an artificial diStinction divorcina 
personhood from human life." 
Mrs. Curtin feels the decisions have 
hid Little effect on the actual act or 
abortion. 
" Most abort1ons were bema done by 
doctors when they were illeaal," she 
uid . "Now they are beina done ln the 
front room 1nstead of the back room " 
Assislina in an abortion, somethma 
that a nurse may be required to do, IS 
no t pleasant. 
"It .s fine to sit in a mce office and 
say 'go ahead with your abortion It is 
lhe best thmg," she said, "but it is quite 
another thma to assist with on.-." 
There are four methods of abortion 
currently being used in the United 
States. 
About 75% of the abortions are done 
by the suction method in which a 
powerful suction tube is inserted into 
the worn b and the fetus is literally 
sucked out in s:nall p1eces . 
The M:cond most common type of 
abortion IS the saline method. A long 
needle is inserted through the mother's 
abdomen and a solution of concentrated 
salt is injected. The baby will usually die 
in about an hour , its outer layer of skin 
burned away by the solution. The 
mother will abort in about a day. 
Unfortunately, 5% to 10% of these 
babies are born alive, though virtually 
''Mean Streets11 1s Masterpiece 
By T1m Funk 
Just when a year of several very fine 
hlms leaves one duly 1mpressed with the 
poss1b1hties of the Amencan cinema ) a 
stnkmgly original, exquisitely powerful 
f1lm like Martm Scorcese's MEAN 
STREETS (now showina at the Skywalk 
cmemas) comes along, stretchmg this 
1mpress1veness to an openmouthed 
respect . 
At first mspection, MEAN STREETS 
seems to suuest what TilE 
GODFATHER mrght have been had it 
been directed by John Cassavettes. 
Thematically, MEAN STREETS is akin 
to THE GODFATHER in its 
obsel'\'ation of the traa;ic contradiction 
present in the lives of those in the 
Mafia . Yet , it rejects the sweeping, 
romantic treatment of TilE 
GODFATHER m favor of a deeply 
personal, even intimate style 
reminiscent of John Cassavettes 
(especially has HUSBANDS). 
Martm Scorces-:, m this, hiS first 
widely heralded film after four 
r ommercial failures, ultimatt:ly 
transcends these comparative 
hm•talions, proceedm& not only to 
prese1•t an acutely accurate VIsion of 
New York's "mean streets" O.c . Little 
Italy) but, also , to provide the screen 
with one of its richest, most moving 
studies of complex humanity in the 
modem cinema. 
MEAN STREETS, like AMERICAN 
GRAFFITI, ls a subtle combination of 
"slice of lire" exposition and traditional 
narrahve. The story, itself, concerns 
Charlie (Harvey Keitel), a morally 
conscientious hood on the rise. He is 
aware of the sad contradiction in hjs 
life, which he seeks to alleviate by 
demonstrating a genuine brotherly 
concern for his reckless, generally 
disliked, friend . Johnny Boy (Robert de 
Niro) and continuing his relationship 
with Johnny Boy's cousin, Teresa (Amy 
Robinson) whose bout with epilepsy 
makes her a socially unattractive mate . 
Both affiliations endanger Charlie's 
hope of being "something", which to 
him means being given his own 
restaurant by his "godfather." 
Charlie is a perfect ex ample of the 
man stunted by his environment. 
Deeply rehgious, he nevertheless, can 
conceive of no life outside the one he's 
livmg, wasting his hou'"S away in low-lit 
bus and cheap Oats. He views his life u 
"Naverone" To Be Shown 
Actton , albelt empty "manufactured" 
action, chara(;tenzes this week's Film 
Senes offenna. TIIF GUNS OF 
NA VI· RONE (to be shown February 
211 1s the best cmemation of an Alistr1 
\f<. Lean novel to date , a fact that surely 
doe\n't prevent 11 from bema bonna and 
1mposs1ble . 
It ., special effects are mdeed 
1mprcs~1ve, but the countless explo 10ns 
Wtthm this very ordmary World War II 
U'ipenlier set In faraway Greece only 
'itrve to remmd the v1ewer how much 
money •~ wasted on chche like thiS. 
The all-star cast, stock characters all , 
1ndude Greaory Peck, Anthony Qumn 
(m qu1te an unexcitma performance 
compared to hu other ''Greek" role: the 
brilhantly vibrant Zorba) and David 
N1ven. 
Some people feel that TltE GUNS OF 
NAVERONE is a spoof or the suspense 
film, hke the recent Ti lE WNG 
GOODBYE was a· spoof of detective 
stories. And indeed, THE GUNS OF 
NAVERONE wJJI make the viewer lauah 
at limes. 
Yet the Lau&hler here is the same kmd 
that provoked the &iules when Ali 
McGraw solemnly reiSSured Ryan 
O'Neal that "Love means never havma 
to uy you're sorry!' 
To be shown m Nunn Auduonum at 
7:00 p.m. and 9:00 p.m. Admusion 11 1 
dollu. 
a "penance" but he can't seem to 
recoanize that the godfather he 
emulates is an mferior person, a moral 
dwarf. Because of his corrupt 
environment, Charlie is constantly 
tempted to put money, the stuff that 
makes Little Italy tick, ahead of love 
and morality, a position he knows it 
does not deserve. 
does opt to free himself from his limited 
surroundinas and espouse the love and 
morality he knows is most important, 
he is nearly killed in a pathetic gun 
battle that serves to jarrina;ly reinforce 
the tragic senselessness of the 
Mafia·tainted subculture. 
Scorcese's direction is undeniably 
precise in his creation of a vio lent 
atmosphere where awesomely 
powerful-almsot electric-scenes seem to 
erupt out of the volatile story. 
Particularly brilliant are these scens in 
which Charlie tries to bring Johnny Boy 
in line, conjuring up memories of the 
Marlon Brando-Rod Steiger scenes from 
ON THE WATERFRONT. It is in these 
scenet, too, that the realistic dialogue, 
much of it ethnic banter, is most 
effective. 
The acting, with Scorcese's influence 
always felt as he shapes the 
performances to the rhythm of the 
story, IS flawless. Charlie's aaonizina 
d1lemm" IS beautifully realized in 
Harvey Keitel's brilliantly understated 
portrayal. Invaluable support comes 
from Amy Robinson as Charlie's &irl, 
realizin& the futility of livln& on the 
"mean streets" but refusina; to 
understand Charlie's motivations; and 
Robert de Niro as Johnny Boy. De N11o 
performs so charis:maticaUy in this 
flamboyant role that he reminds one of 
the youna Brando, Immensely bkeable 
even when he's destroyin& himsetr and 
others. 
In sum, desp1te some mmor loose 
ends tn the plot, MEAN STREFTS 
cannot escape bema termed 1 VJnual 
maste,..piece-one of the two or three the 
AOterican cmema hu produced m th11 
noW~ama decade. 
all will die within a short time. 
Another method is the 0 and C h Is 
like the suction method except a very 
harp spoon-shaped knife Is used to cut 
the body Into pieces and scrape the 
placenta from the inside wall of the 
uterus 
"The nurJC hu the 'happy' JOb ," 
explained Mn. Curtin, "of reassemblin_a 
111 the parts to make sure the uterus IS 
empty." 
The fourth method 11 the 
hysterotomy or Caesarean Section in 
which the baby is almost always born 
alive. 
The method is the same as a C--sechon 
birth except the baby is not taken to 
the nursery but allowed to die in the 
delivery room either by hleedmg to 
death or by being smothered by the 
placenta thrown over its race . 
"Anyone who thinks abortion is a 
humane thin&," exclaimed Mrs. Curtin, 
"has JOt to be nuts!" 
The Concerned Nurses seek to inform 
nurses where they can get help when 
they are ordered to do something that 
they reel is ethic.a.ly or morally wrong . 
They also are striving for the 
establishment of a conscience clause in 
contracts that would not compel them 
to take part in the abortion or 
euthanasia process and prevent 
discrimination against a nurse for 
refusin& to do so. 
There is a bill before the Kentucky 
Leaislature now that would provide this 
prott:ction. 
Still, the Concerned Nurses do not 
want to be known as an anti-abortion 
aroup. 
"We are not anti," explained Mrs. 
Curtin. " We are not pohtical activists. 
We .re not going to be manning picket 
lines or wavin& signs. We are a 
professional oraanization that would 
prefer to be called FOR prr-servation of 
life, FOR aood medical and psychiatric 
care for persons, FOR rehabilitation of 
the handicapped, and FOR contmued 
research In all diseases including 
prenatal problems, which are on the 
decline because of abortion activitiu. 
Classifieds 
foR SALE: SOO mm Lentar lens to fit 
hntax mount cameras, only $40.00. 
:au Ray Kahny at 721·2700 ex. 34S 
-..rter S. 
WANTED: Someone to recycle some 
,blueJeans for me at 1 decent price. See 
or call Mike Lawson 441-4367 after 
'"11 :00. 
FOR SALE: Amplifier . Acoustic )r 
Bus $700.00, in excellent condition. 
Call Tom 11431-4196: Will Deliver. 
FOR SALE : 19S6 Chevrolet Belair, 
4-dr . Hardtop Mechamcally perfect, 6 
cyl st1ck, &ets aood gas mileaae. Call 
Kim •• 441·1193 
FOR SALE: Guuar, Ovation 6-strina 
(Acoustic); only 1-yr. old, like new, 
only S200 00. See karl kuntz. 
LOST· A notebook and a history book 
entttled "Greek and City States" wu 
taken In the men's lavatory on the third 
noor. If you have taken Jt, pleue return 
to The Northerner office. 
